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● Sun Cable welcomes Singapore Minister for Trade and Industry, Mr Gan Kim
Yong’s announcement today that Singapore will import up to 4GW of electricity
by 2035
● This announcement recognises Singapore’s significant demand for net zero
electricity, and aligns with the Green Energy Plan 2030. This is a strong and
welcome initiative from the Singapore Government showing a commitment to
renewable electricity imports
● Singapore and the Asia-Pacific can be leaders in the renewable energy transition
● The time for investment in electricity transmission projects and regional grid
connectivity is now
● Sun Cable announces that it is open to expressions of interest from customers in
Singapore who desire dispatchable zero emission electricity
● Sun Cable is launching its research into the possibility of expanding the AsiaPacific’s grid interconnection to support regional lowering of emissions
Singapore: Sun Cable welcomes the Singapore Government’s announcement today that it will import up to
4GW of electricity by 2035 and will run a competitive market process. This is a strong commitment to reduce
emissions and achieve an energy transition that meets Singapore’s economic and sustainability goals.
Sun Cable sees an enormous opportunity for Singapore to be a leader in energy transition, leveraging existing
technologies in electricity transmission projects, to build Singapore’s access to renewable electricity and
support the development of the ASEAN Power Grid.
Singapore’s Minister for Trade and Industry, Minister Gan Kim Yong’s stated:
“Subsea electricity transmission technology is not new. In fact, it has already been widely adopted in Europe,
UK and other Nordic countries for decades. There are numerous new electricity import projects being
developed around the world even as we speak.”
This announcement comes at an important time, as Sun Cable announces that it is open to expressions of
interest from customers in Singapore that desire net zero electricity. Sun Cable is working with significant
potential offtakers in Singapore, with the aim of forming strategic partnership opportunities for the provision
of electricity into Singapore.
Sun Cable announces the opening of an expression of interest period for customers in Singapore who are
seeking zero-emission electricity from the Australia-Asia PowerLink. Sun Cable is also releasing its research
on the economic and environmental opportunity from greater grid connectivity in the Asia Pacific region, at
the Asia Clean Energy Summit.

With demand for reliable, renewable energy soaring in Singapore, the Australia-Asia PowerLink project has
recently been granted approval from the Indonesian government to survey the route through Indonesian
waters, and just last week, the group announced its Integrated Project Delivery Team (IPDT), which includes
some of the world’s most recognised leaders in delivering complex infrastructure projects. With trail-blazing
partners including Bechtel, Hatch, Marsh, PwC Australia and SMEC (a member of the Surbana Jurong Group),
the AAPowerLink project is on track to begin construction from 2024 and starting supply of electricity to
Darwin by the end of 2026 and Singapore in 2027.
Sun Cable’s landmark AAPowerLink is a USD23 billion project harnessing Australia’s massive solar energy and
delivering it to Singapore via the world’s largest renewable electricity transmission network. It has the
potential to reduce carbon emissions by 6 million tonnes per year in Singapore, which would contribute
towards meeting Singapore’s 2030 carbon abatement target of peaking emissions at 65 MtCO2e1.
Sun Cable’s Australia-Asia PowerLink can propel the Asia Pacific towards a par with Europe in Renewable
Energy Transmission.
“Asia Pacific is significantly behind Europe when it comes to renewables and grid interconnectivity,” said Dr
Fraser Thompson, a globally recognised expert on sustainable development, who is a co-founder of Sun
Cable. “However, Asia Pacific has great potential to be a leader in renewable energy import / export and the
AAPowerlink project is proof of what is possible when countries work together to share resources more
efficiently.”
“Greater grid connectivity is crucial to the energy transition in the Asia Pacific - our research showed that it
could be a major driver of jobs creation, industry development, decarbonisation and significantly lower
energy costs. By 2040, greater grid connectivity in the Asia Pacific could create up to 870,000 jobs and reduce
emissions by roughly 3 times Japan’s total current carbon emissions.”
In Europe, around 11.5% of electricity generated is traded among member states, while this is only around
0.3% in Asia. With energy demand rising faster in Asia than other parts of the world, major investment is
needed to ensure that growing Asian economies can meet their energy needs.
Dr Thompson, whose past work includes developing the Master Plan on ASEAN Connectivity 2025 and
working with Temasek on sustainable energy transition in Asia, as well as with the World Bank, is a keynote
speaker at the Asia Clean Energy Summit. He says that interconnection in Europe is supporting a much more
robust energy market and Asia needs to invest significantly to catch up.
With the recent meeting between Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong and Australia’s Prime Minister
Scott Morrison, both governments have agreed to strengthen the Australia-Singapore Comprehensive
Strategic Partnership (CSP) with a focus on furthering cooperation in low-emissions solutions and expanding
the Green Economy Agreement (GEA). In 2019, the AAPowerlink had also received major project status in
Australia in recognition of its significance and positive potential impact.
“Singapore has a strong reputation for adopting new technology to advance its sustainable ambitions and it
is fitting that the Asia Clean Energy Summit is being held here,” said Dr Thompson. “The AAPowerlink can
provide the means to further accelerate Singapore’s green economy and promote its goal of becoming a
leading carbon trading and services hub.”
Currently, about 95% of Singapore’s electricity is generated from natural gas, resulting in greenhouse gas
emissions. While scaling up the country’s capabilities in solar requires better Energy Storage Solutions (ESS),
this is a factor which Sun Cable’s AAPowerlink is addressing, by using game-changing technology to produce
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https://www.nccs.gov.sg/singapores-climate-action/singapore-and-international-efforts/

the world’s largest solar battery and longest subsea cable system, connecting both countries. This will ensure
that reliable, renewable energy can be stored efficiently for later dispatch.
As a tropical low-lying island state which receives regular rainfall, Singapore is particularly vulnerable to
environmental threats and its small size means that it must partner with other countries in the region to
meet its sustainability targets. Australia is a reliable and stable trading partner which receives a higher share
of quality solar energy than other countries in the region.
“Since we first envisioned the Australia-Asia PowerLink, we have consistently hit our targeted milestones.
The confidence of our project delivery partners and government support have shown us that we are on the
right track, and that the AAPowerLink can truly move the needle on emissions in a significant way, with the
potential to revolutionise regional grid connectivity,” said Dr Thompson.
In the meantime, Sun Cable is engaging with commercial and industrial power users in Singapore with strong
emphasis on meeting their sustainability targets. The enthusiastic response from these power users is an
indication of a strong demand for renewable power in Singapore. The engagement will continue over the
next few months.

About Singapore’s Announcement to Increase Electricity Imports – Quote attributable to
Dr Fraser Thompson, Sun Cable
“Sun Cable welcomes Singapore’s announcement as showing a strong commitment to renewable electricity
imports. Sun Cable is well placed as we have abundant renewable energy resources unlike many countries in
the Asia-Pacific, so Australia is a perfect partner for Singapore.”

About Sun Cable Customer Expression of Interests Process - Quote attributable to Mitesh
Patel, Chief Commercial Officer, Sun Cable
“Singapore has a substantial demand for renewable energy from corporations based in Singapore. This
includes major energy users across several industries. Having started our engagement with many of these
companies, we are seeing an overwhelming response. We look forward to continuing our engagement over
the next few months.”

About Sun Cable
Sun Cable is an Australian-founded, world-leading renewable energy company. The AAPowerLink project is
the first of its kind, and the first of many, to harness Australia’s high-quality solar resource to power the IndoPacific region with competitively priced, dispatchable, high-volume renewable electricity.
Sun Cable’s energy projects will position Australia, Singapore and other markets in Asia as world leaders in
intercontinental transmission of renewable electricity. This infrastructure will facilitate the electrification of
new and existing industries, supporting large-scale economic development, whilst reducing greenhouse gas
emissions.
Sun Cable’s Australia-Asia PowerLink project
Sun Cable is developing the Australia-Asia PowerLink (AAPowerLink), a high-capacity solar, storage and
transmission system that will transmit large volumes of renewable electricity from the Barkly Region of the
Northern Territory to the Darwin and Singapore markets.
The project is comprised of the following main components:
●

solar farm precinct including energy storage and voltage source converter (VSC) near Elliott, in the
Northern Territory;

●

high voltage direct current (HVDC) overhead transmission line (OHTL) from the solar farm to Darwin;

●

VSC and a utility-scale battery in Darwin;

●

subsea HVDC cable system from Darwin to Singapore; and

●

VSC and utility-scale battery in Singapore.

The AAPowerLink will provide Darwin and Singapore with high quality, dispatchable renewable electricity
supply.

For more information, see www.suncable.sg or email media@suncable.sg
Sun Cable Singapore Media contact: Gaynor Reid Gaynor.reid@suncable.sg
or +65 9108 3577

Connecting Asia: One region, one grid
Research paper, October 2021
Regional grid integration is accelerating rapidly with initiatives such as the European Commission’s 2030
framework for climate and energy (which includes a 15% electricity exchange target for 2030) and the One
Sun One World One Grid (OSOWOG) initiative. However, the Asia Pacific, despite its rapid energy demand
growth and need for renewable energy, is behind in grid integration. This research by Sun Cable highlights
the opportunity of grid integration for the Asia Pacific region.

The Importance of grid interconnection technologies for future energy
systems
An evolution in high voltage direct current (HVDC) now makes it feasible to connect energy grids over much
longer distances in an economical manner. This evolution in HVDC includes improvements in voltage,
reliability and operations (Exhibit 1).

EXHIBIT 1
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Grid interconnectors allow electricity to be transmitted between regional grids, improving economies of scale
and helping to balance demand during peak periods. Interconnection is particularly important as the
penetration of variable renewable energy increases. As highlighted in Exhibit 2, grid connectivity brings a
range of benefits.
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EXHIBIT 2

Regional grid integration can provide a host of benefits
Economic & Financial
▪ Revenue generation
▪ Optimising the use of regional
resources
▪ Supporting an emerging
international energy (electricity)
market
▪ Enabling least cost dispatch

Technical & Operational
▪ Increasing load factor of
power plants and networks
▪ Reducing the impact of plant
downtime
▪ Sharing ancillary services
▪ Addressing shortages

Benefits and
opportunities
of electricity
connectivity

Social
▪ Price stabilization
▪ Addressing shortages and enhancing access
▪ Enhancing energy access

Security
▪ Reducing the import
dependency
▪ Reducing the impact of
resource constraints
▪ Reduce vulnerability to
force majeure
▪ Reinforcing system
stability

Environmental
▪ Improving economies of
scale for new
renewable energy
supplies
▪ Support development
of renewable energy
▪ Optimising the energy
mix
▪ Increasing the share of
renewable energy

SOURCE: UNESCAP

Grid connectivity is particularly beneficial in Asia for several reasons:
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●

Leveraging the region’s diverse renewable energy assets. The Asia Pacific has vast amounts of
renewable energy potential. Take Southeast Asia for example. As a region, Southeast Asia has the
potential to be the largest geothermal energy hub in the world, thanks to significant geothermal
endowments in Indonesia and the Philippines. Indonesia alone has 29 GW in geothermal potential
that it is currently developing1. Southeast Asia also has the potential to account for 16 percent of
global estimated hydropower production capacity by 2050. Regional power integration can support
renewable energy development by aggregating output over a large geographic region and deploying
a mix of renewable technologies to help reduce the variability of renewable power supply and
increase the resilience of the system.

●

Significant cost savings. There are large potential cost savings from grid integration, particularly by
reducing the required generating capacity. Research by the Economic Research Institute for ASEAN
and East Asia (ERIA) has estimated that there could be net savings to the ASEAN power system of up
to US$9.1 billion by 2035 through an integrated transmission system enabling the growth of

ADB research: https://www.adb.org/news/features/developing-indonesia-s-geothermal-power-potential
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renewables.2 An integrated transmission system will lead to lower O&M costs due to reduced labour
costs, material repair costs, and travel costs. Additionally, in the “no-grid” case, countries such as
Singapore and Brunei with smaller transmission systems relative to the scale of the installed
generation, require higher reserves. However, with the integrated power grid, lower supply reserve
margins are required for the same 24-hour loss of load expectation, thereby reducing costs. Previous
research work by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) investigated the economic costs and benefits
arising from electricity interconnection and trade between the countries of South Asia and between
South Asia and the Central Asian region bordering Afghanistan. This study evaluated six existing or
planned transmission interconnections between India and Bhutan, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and
Pakistan as well as between Pakistan and Afghanistan. The study demonstrated clear benefits,
including lowering of electricity costs and required generating capacity, and create annual benefits
of US$3.9 to $4.1 billion.3
●

Reducing carbon emissions and air pollution. An integrated grid will facilitate the use of renewable
sources of energy for electricity generation, thereby reducing emissions and pollution. The
renewable electricity component of the total ASEAN electricity supply is forecast to be between 36
percent to 52 percent by 2040 under the ASEAN member states target scenario (ATS) and ASEAN
progressive scenario (APS) respectively, in the fifth ASEAN Energy Outlook. Hydro power is
anticipated to be the dominant source of renewable electricity followed by Solar PV. Per capita
greenhouse gas emissions will increase by a factor of 1.5 and 1.2 under ATS and APS respectively,
versus 1.9 under business as usual. This equates to 2,168 million tonnes of CO2e under APS versus
3,460 million tonnes of CO2e under business-as-usual in 2040. The difference in CO2e emissions
between the business-as-usual and APS scenario is equal to the greenhouse gas emissions produced
by almost 300 million vehicles annually.

●

Strengthening public finances. Enhancing competitive renewable electricity generation can help
reduce the need for expensive energy subsidies in Asia. The International Energy Agency (IEA)
estimates that APAC countries spent at least US$78 billion on fossil fuel subsidies in 2019. US$61
billion was spent on oil products with the rest being spent on coal, electricity and gas. As more sectors
of the economy electrify their energy demand (e.g., by transitioning ICE vehicles to Electric Vehicles)
, the need for fossil fuel subsidies is likely to reduce thereby strengthening the fiscal position of these
countries.

Grid connectivity in Asia is behind Europe
Grid integration in the Asia Pacific region currently is behind other regions of the world. For example, 70% of
HVDC cable demand from 2022-25 is forecast to be in Europe (Exhibit 3).4 In Europe, ~11.5% of electricity
generated is traded among member states. In Asia this number is only ~0.3%. Many large economies such as
Korea, Japan, Australia, do not have electricity import- export at all, and China imports only 0.1% of its total
generation (Exhibit 4).

2
Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia (2014), Investing In Power Grid
Interconnection In East Asia. Available at: http://www.eria.org/RPR-FY2013-23.pdf
3
Asian Development Bank (2015), Cross-border power trading in South Asia: A techno economic rationale. Available at:
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/173198/south-asia-wp-038.pdf
4
Data from 4C Offshore Global Cable and Offshore Wind Projects Database, Global Data Upcoming Interconnections projects, Amplitude; Sun Cable analysis.
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EXHIBIT 3

Europe is currently dominating HVDC demand
Total Kms of HVDC cable deployment
Kms in average per annum

1,294 km/ year

11,406 km/ year

4%
9%
6%

CAGR
(2021-25)

22%

144%

4%

81%

9%

4%

40%

17%

70%

Cross-continental
N. America
Asia + Australia
Europe

2012-21
(historical)

2022-25
(future plans)

Note: Excluding overhead lines; Projects with Med/ High probability of executing; Annual demand “smoothed” based on manufacturing start date and
target commission dates
SOURCE: Amplitude, 4C, Global Data

EXHIBIT 4

In Europe, ~11.5% of total generation is traded among
member states; In Asia, this share is only ~0.3%
Electricity import and export as % of country’s total power generation
in 2019/2020

Selected countries in Asia
Laos exporting hydropower
from Mekong river

Myanmar exporting
hydropower

60%

40%

Average Imports:

0.3%

Import

Selected countries in Europe

Laos
Vietnam
Thailand
Cambodia
Myanmar
China
Malaysia
Indonesia
Singapore
Nepal
Bhutan
India
Australia
Korea
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20%

Export

Sweden
France
Germany
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SOURCE: IEA OECD electricity statistics 2020, EnAppSys, Government websites
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Moreover, export of electricity primarily takes place between neighbouring countries on a long-term bilateral
basis. For example, India imports electricity from neighbouring Nepal and Bhutan, Laos exports almost half
of its hydropower generated on the Mekong River to neighbouring countries – Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam
etc. Laos exported ~24TWh or $1.33B in 2019, making it the 9th largest exporter of electricity in the world
(more than Russia or Netherlands with ~20TWh of export). However, even with this volume the grid
development is slow in comparison - Laos currently supplies electricity mostly via a 115- 230kV transmission
lines (500kV export lines only exist between Laos and Thailand)5.
On the other hand, in Europe, interconnectors are supporting a much more robust electricity market enabling
day- ahead/ intra- day trading, efficient price discovery, load- balancing and integration of intermittent supply
from renewables. It took Europe more than 40 years to develop its system. In 1980, the amount of electricity
import / export stood at ~100TWh, it has since quadrupled reaching >400TWh in 2019. However, due to the
greater maturity of the HVDC manufacturing industry, it is possible to do this transformation 2x faster,
achieving similar results to Europe within two decades (provided there is appropriate support).

The potential upside from grid connectivity in Asia is significant
As a thought experiment, we estimated the potential benefits to the Asia Pacific region if by 2040 we could
match Europe’s 2020 target of cross-border electricity trade of 10% (which they have currently exceeded)
and potentially achieve 15% (the EU target in 2030). This would achieve the following benefits:
▪ Large new electricity market. Approximately 2,150 - 3,225 TWh of electricity in Asia Pacific6would
be traded. Based on current retail electricity prices in each market, this is an annual market
opportunity of US$329-493 billion. There are large economic multipliers from this. For example, the
indirect (linked to supply chain inputs) and induced benefits (linked to demand it creates
downstream, including from wages) could be 7.5x this number.
▪ Investment and jobs. The investment associated with just the transmission component of this would
be roughly US$77-116 Billion.7 This is an underestimate of the capital investment as it ignores the
renewable energy, battery investment, voltage source converter investment, etc. Based on a job’s
multiplier from renewable energy projects, this could create approximately 580,000 - 870,000 jobs.
Applying the same multiplier of 7.5 for induced indirect and induced spending, this level of
investment could trigger approximately US$580-870 billion in economic activity in Asia Pacific.

5
6
7

The Study on Power Network System Master Plan in Lao People's Democratic Republic by Japan International Cooperation Agency, Henry Stimson Center.
Refers to ASEAN, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan, China, Australia, and New Zealand.
Assuming capex of ~ $30/MWH for HVDC and UHVDC lines.
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EXHIBIT 5

Approximately 580 – 870k jobs could potentially be created in
the Asia Pacific linked to cross-border interconnection projects
Total investment linked
to cross-border
electricity trade in 2040

US$77116 Bn

Jobs multiplier related
to investment
Jobs created, directly and
indirectly, per USD 1 million in
spending1

Potential jobs created
Total jobs in the Asia Pacific
region

7.5
jobs

580870K

1 Excludes induced jobs, which refer to jobs that are created as a result of increased demand for goods and services, that in turn arise from
the specific economic impact.
SOURCE: Heidi Garett-Pelter (2017); McKinsey & Company (2020)

▪

Carbon savings. Assuming this electricity could displace coal (which is 56% of generation in the Asia
Pacific) and natural gas (12% of electricity supply), this could reduce roughly 2,050-3,070 MtCO2e8
per annum, which is equivalent to ~2-3x the entire emissions of Japan (~1,150 MtCO2e in 2019).

***
A connected Asia could help transform the energy systems in Asia, delivering jobs, new business
opportunities, and major reductions in emissions. Making it a reality is our goal and we hope to work with
likeminded organisations and governments to do just that.

Report contacts:
Georgie Skipper (email: georgie.skipper@suncable.sg)
Jeswant Brahamanandam (email: jeswant.brahamanandam@suncable.sg)
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Assuming an emissions intensity of 0.92 tCO2e/MWh for coal and 0.62 tCO2e/MWh for natural gas.
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